dōTERRA Train Diffuser

Description

Embark on an aromatic holiday journey with the dōTERRA Train Diffuser. This charming locomotive engine looks like it’s straight out of a childhood memory. Bright orange and accented in black and gold, the train releases playful puffs of aromatic steam from its smokestack. A large window visible from both sides casts a cozy light. An independent light function makes an ideal nightlight for a playroom, bedroom, or as an added feature among your illuminated holiday décor. There’s even an authentic train whistle that sounds with a touch of button to delight children of all ages. The top removes easily for water and essential oil fill. The train track even holds three 5 mL or 15 mL essential oil bottles.

The dōTERRA Train Diffuser comes with a 5 mL bottle of Stronger Protective Blend. Formulated specifically for diffusion, this delightfully refreshing blend is a combination of Cedarwood, Litsea, Frankincense, and Rose, to help you take on the day.

Directions

See diffuser manual and product label for instructions.
See Stronger 5 mL PIP for additional information.

Cautions

Diffuser: See diffuser manual and product label for cautions.
Blend: Possible skin sensitivity. Keep out of reach of children. If you are pregnant, nursing, or under a doctor’s care, consult your physician. Avoid contact with eyes, inner ears, and sensitive areas.

Primary Benefits

- Allows three- or six-hour continuous operation, or use intermittently for up to 12 hours
- Provides dim or bright warm ambient light and can operate independently as a nightlight
- Features aromatic ‘steam’ puff release and realistic train whistle sound
- Uses AC Adapter with power cord (provided)
- Includes 5 mL bottle of Stronger Protective Blend